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The DiEmc
nvn ranngaAn old politician shrewdly gives an

outsider's definition of a ' A
combination ot men of whom we are not m

gallon, and other substances, creating a
syrup of rich amber color, which is
much sought after by many buyers, who

imagine they are purchasing the best.
Those who wish the. real genuine syrup
should buy that having a very dark col-

or. The adulteration b put up in second!
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DYSPEPTIC
ORBILIOUSUU g .

A Medicine recently discovered and used by an
and CAuntrv stores hiv it nr will ... :. f ..

, juu.

Cure your Back Ache
And a't digues of the KiJne. Bladder aid

Urinary Orgaas by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney
Pad

It is a Maivel cf Healing and Relief,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE. DIRECT,

PAINLESS, POWERFUL,

CURBv7aee all else fails. A RFV--
LAiMx and KKVOLC'tlON in Medicine.

Absorption or direct application, as oppoeed
to unsatisfactory internal medicines. Hend
for onr treati-- e on Kianev troubles, sentfree
Sola by druggists or tent by mail, on receipt
of price, $2. Address

The 'nIy' Lnnff Pad Co-Genui-

Original
Kid- -

ney Far Ask WILLIAMS BLOCK-fo- r

it kndtake
no other. DETROIT, Kich

oct 25

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR

Diseases of ffle Tiiroat ana Legs.

Al H Allv rmlmonarv orsrana
a safe aud reliable
remedy is inval
uable. Ay Kit's
Chkkky Pectoral
is such a remedy.
It is

" a scientific
combination of tho
medicinal princi-
plesCHERRY and curativo
virtues of the imest
drup;!1!, chemically
united, of such
power as to insuro

!:', ble elliciency, and
nrTTAnny uniiormiiy oi re--
ITEAj 1 KJrinu . KUits. It strikes at

the foundation of all pulmonary diseases,
affording prompt relief and rapid cures,
and is adapted to patients of any ago or
either sex. Being very palatable, tho
youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and
Catarrh, the effects of Aykii's .Chekky
Pectokal are magical, and multitudes
are annually preserved from serious ill-
ness by its timely and faithful use. It
should be kept at hand in every house-
hold for the protection it affords in sud-
den attacks. In Whooping-coug- h and
Consumption there is no other remedy
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Liow prices are inducements to try
some of the many mixtures or syrups,
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi-
ents, now offered, which, as they con-
tain no curative qualities, can afford
only temporary relief, and are sure to
disappoint the patient. Diseases of tho
throat and lungs demand active and
effective treatment; and it is dangerous
experimenting with unknown and cheap
medicines, from the great liability that
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Uso
Ayeh's Cherky Pectoral, and you
may confidently expect the lest results.
It is of acknowledged curative power,
and is as cheap as it3 careful preparation
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi-
nent physicians, knowing its composi-
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a
century has proven its certainty to euro
all pulmonary complaints not already
fceyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER fit CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

fiOLD BY ALL. DF.CGGISTS ,EV2BTWnEBE.

D. I. C.
Is an absolute and irresistible' cure for

KURSK- -
enneea, Intemperance and the use of Opium, To-
bacco, Narcotics and Stimulants, removing all
taste, desire and habit of nwing- - any of them, ren-
dering the taste or desire for any of them perfectly
odious and distrusting. Giviiif? every one perfect
and irresistible control of the sobriety of them
selves and their friends.

It prevents that absolute physical and moral
rostration that follows the pad den breakimr off
rom using stimulants or narcotics.
Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persons, $2, or at

your d; $1.75 per bottle.
Temperance societies should recommend it. It

ia perfectly .harmless ana never-iailin- g.

Hop Bitters M Jg. Ca, Rochester, N.Y. Sole Agents

Hop Con eh Care destroys sH pain, loottens the
cough, quietd the nerves, produoes rest, and never
fail to cure.

The IIT Pad for Stomach, liver an Kldnevs.
is nperlor to all others. Cures by absorption, i:
is perfect ask druggists.

The IIop BUirra Hfa. Co., cf Rvh,w, jr. Y. mmJw. tr- -
nmliiwraiiJi(, auo tlie Hp Biirrt. whkh arelnnf
mm bvere or inu.xicant, bat the Parataad Brtt iledi
'in txtr mull, making mora cure than ail other remediet.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TRY
THE

NE17Y0RK OBSERVER
THIS YEAR.

Paper in the World.

Sjnrl for Sample Copy Free.

137 Park How, HJew "fforlt.:
sot' 19

JOSH. T. JAKES, Editor & Prop.

WILMINGTON. A.

1&STBHKD A.T THK rXteTOFFICIfi AT
WUJOSttTON, N. C, A riCOITD-'ClAS- g

Hattxb.1

There seems to be a growing feeling in

England in favor of harsh measures in Ire-

land. It is charged that the present
troubles are directly traceable to Mr.
Gladstone's temporizing policy in 1 .0

What will be the outcome noWU- - at
present can tell. There are trouble .mie
times ahead, we fear. The excitexent in
Ireland is steadily on the increase and if
the flame should ever be fanned into
open rebellion the Queen and Parlia-
ment will have a gigantic undertaking
before them.. There is no doubt that re-

form is necessary and reform there must
be if peace is to be preserved. If the
dogs of an internecine war are once let
lrwwp. fnreA will mnsfc likplv nrp.vn.il. hut
the peace thus procured will hardly te
worth the having. The struggle will de-

vastate Ireland and will be enormously
costly to the government and the snake
which it is eought to kill will only be
skotched. The fight when Parliament
meets will be for conciliation by
Mr. (Gladstone and. the government as
against harsh and repressive measure
by Beaconsfield and the opposition. The
policy of this latter has been ,uttered by
Lord Salisbury, Secretary of State for the
Foreign Deparment, , in the Beaconsfield
Government who delivered an important
speech on public affaire, at WoodstocK,
in Oxfordshire, on Tuesday night. We
quote an extract from a special to . the
NewYork World,which will indicate the
fierce position which Beaconsfield and
his party will assume on the reassem-

bling of Parliament in January:
If Lord Salisbury's utterances are to

be accepted as the inspiration of Lord
Beaconsfield, Ireland can scarcely look
for anything from, the next Parliament
except severe measures. The Opposi-
tion is preparing itself for the fight early
in advance, and the struggle will be a
bitter one when it comes one in which
the complexion of the Government is
very likely to undergo a change.

ADULTERATIONS.
Nearly every article of food that is

sold, says the New York Bulletin,
r.i t ' a i i iBuuuy LK3 sum q ue inury or iesa

adulterated. Not that the pure article
can not be bought or, that all dealers
are dishonest, but that the purchaser
must know what he is about or he will
in many instances be given adulterated
substances. Indeed, in some cases, it
may be said the customer prefers the ad-

ulterated to the pure article, so depraved
has his taste become by long continued
use of the former. Instances arc many
where people have become so accustom-

ed to drink coffee mixed with chickoryt
neas and the like, that thev will send
back to the store as inferior in taste the
very best Java. This, however, is no
excuse for deceit

Adulteration has now become a fine
art, and in those articles on which there
is but a8mall margin of profit when sold
legitimately, it is carried on with skill
worthy of a better cause. For instance,
a firm, whose manufactory is in South
Brooklyn, is making and selling as but
ter a substance which has not even the
merit of oleomargarine to recommend it.
Oleanie (the oil of fat), lard and good
butter are melted in a tank and thor
oughly mixed, when it is put into new

V f UU IUVH BUU OUIU IVS OUiSSVli3 CIO UUk

, ter. Such little butter as is used in this
process is really of a fine grade, but it is
only used to give color and flavor to the
substance. Of course much money is
made by this deception.

Sugar, however, is more largely adult
erated than any other article, as is well
known. Oftentimes the legitimate
profit on this article is very small, and
then the disreputable dealers resort to
"ways that are dark" to increase their re
turns. Forinstance, grape sugar (made
together with glucose, from corn) is used
as an adulterator, it is ground very
fine and then mixed, with refined sugar.
The manufacturers of this substance do
not refine their own sugar, but purchase

it from the larger refiners. The latter
latterly refused to sell to these dealers
because the sale of the unadulterated ar-

ticle interfered with their own business.
The mixture costs about three and a

Bugar cannot be purchased for less than
seven cents, and there is consequently a
large profit. It is understood, however,
that the manufacturers of this mixture

have now no difficulty in purchasiag re-

fined sugar and are prosecuting their
business with success. It is difficult to

detect the adelterationf, but grape sugar
has no grain and will leave a sediment

fn'the cup.
New Orleans molasses is also imitated

by mixing gloctxse, worth about 42 cents

a gallon, and strap" at 20 cents a

one.
She asked the clerk if he was positive
thoroughly convinced the eggs were

fresh. 'Oh, yes," said ;the ypuiig phi
losopher, '1 know they anwby, the
farmer said none ofhi3 hens were niore
than a year old." She brought a bas' ;et-

ful on the spot.
There is nothing like presence ofmind,

after all. The other day, during a tre-
mendous shower, a gentleman entered a
fashionable club, tearing a silk umbrel-
la which he placed in the stand. Instant-
ly another gentleman, who was mourn-
ing the abstraction of just such an arti-
cle, jumped up. "Will you allow me to
look at that?" he said, sternly, "Cer-
tainly," remarked the umbrella carrier.
'! was just taking it to the police sta-
tion. It was left in my house last night
by a burglar whom we frightened off.
I hope it will prove a first-rat- e clew."
And though the exasperated owner could
plainly see where his name had been
scratched off the handle, he sat down and
changed the subject.

Ahl it is when the woadi are eere,
Az.d Autumn colors tint'thdskj

Abl it is when the djiag year
FrocUim all nature, too, mast aie,

lhat J let tall a titter tear
And w j?

I it becanie the birds hve flown
That I a3i plunged ia hopeless woe?

I it became the leave are strewn,
And ruses robbed offammr gh v,

Tc. t 1 upheave this piteous moat?
Ah, not

tii because this polar breeze
Bespeaks the burial of the Hummer,

Because the rjughiag of the trees
Doth herald in a dieadfal ca i e.-- ;

Bacaase these omens mean a freeze '

And piamber.
Kansas Citj Times.

Alexander the Great
wept because there were no more worlds
to. conquer, but the proprietors of Dr.
Pierce's Family Medicines, who have
found it necessary to establish a branch
of the World's Dispensary at London,
England, irf order to supply from that
great commercial emporium these reme-
dial blessings to foreign countries, where
they are largely in demand, do not share
the great conqueror's sentiments, as their
conquests are of diseases and have made
happy not only the conqueror but the
people who employ them. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures all blood
and skin diseases, scrofulous affections,
swellings and internal soreness. Dr.
Pierce's Pellets are the little giant ca-

thartic; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion woman's tonic and nervine Dr.
Pierce's Extract of Smart-Wee-d, the
great remedy for colds and all bowel af-
fections as diarrhoea, dysentery and flux.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
proprietors, Buffalo and London.

A REIGH OF TERROR.

The Alarming Increa so o
Heart Disease and the

Symptoms which
Precede It--

Leading to Scientific Investigation
and an Attempt to Check

Its Increase.

The Wonderful Properties of "eda
tine -d- e-India" and how to

Properly Use It- -

Facts of Importance for All Regard-
ing a New Discovery.

The mortality statistics of this country
show that a great proportion of deaths
arise lrom Beart Disease But aside from
the fatality which attends it, the inconve-
nience and suffering which even the rt
stages bring, make it necessary to take
prompt measures for relief. Undoubtedly
the greatest lemedy of modern times lor
curiDg diseases of the Heart ia "Sedatine.
de-Indi-

a," which is accomplishing such
wonderful results and attracting so much
attention. This great remedy possesses
ingredients specially designed for all the
numerous troubles of the Heart. The
combination is the result of lone and care
ful experiment, and it can be safely as I

serted that when taken in time it will cure I

in every case. Do you ever have Night
mare, oppressed feeling in side ai,d breast,
Irrecular Action, Throbbing, Jumping,
muttering, MomsLtary Stopping, blow
Circulation of ths Blood ? T hese are all
symptoms ot Heart Disease. Those who
are suffering and Lave never tried it do so
at once ; those wto have ever tried it do
not need to be urged to do so again; If
your DruggLt has not got it seud $1.50
to our address and it will be mailed to
you. Sols Agents in America, Lobde 11

iieroicai i;o., fet. .Lotus, Mo.
je

I hare suffered from a kidnev difficul
ty for the past ten years, accompanied
with nervous spasms. Physicians gave
me but temporary relief, but after using
three and one-ha- lf bottles of Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, my Ber-vo- us

spasms were entirely relieved. My
age is 77 years. I reeommend this great
remedy to all suffering from nervous
troubles. MRS. MARY BEESE.

Easton, Pa. ,

New Hair Goods.
LL TUB iilTEiT STTLES.'cf Hair

Goods Lav just; been received. Millinery

a ad Artificial Flowers of fashionable tints
A foil stock cf Ladies' aad Children's wear.

MISS KABSEE,

BOV 5 No 6 outh FrnB8t

JOW &AT& For alla kinds of Printing,

Persons reridin? out cf the city can have
their printing carefully executed and nailed
to them Ire of postages

Km tt. WAKKOOK.
In BtTiawBIlUns) Job Printer,

nav m. a'irc cr' r r i
. . . 1 .

Onl'f .in rts. ' 1 i:.,-- ,

JJOIU Jill

Cures tv A35 Ofc PTIO .V ( N

IUKG DSALMl THROAT DJSrA I

BRfAIHIfcG U'L viw
It DKlVfcr iTo the y tUi f i.espent and healing medicin
It DKAWS KKM the cut--

poisors that cauM death
Thousandd Testify to its Vh tu, e.

YouCanoBBelievea&Gn

Don't despair until you have' ri- -; ,k..
renaiuiB. r.atsiij- - appum ana AUl';Al
EFFECTUAL Hemedy.

Fold by DrneKist15, or sent ly mi ft;ceipt of price, ry

Send
tnonia'.s

for Testi Tie 'Only' Lung p:d Co.

book, Tbre-- Williams Block.i 1 1 i o i. h a
Tear." tnt Detroit, LTichfree

NO MORE

OR GOUT
ACUTEOR CHRONJO h

SURE CHRP - irXL
Manufactured only under the above Tride

Mark, by the EUROPEAN fcALICWM
MKDIOINE CO., of Paris and LciDiif.

Imniediate Relief Warranted. Pertrain
Cure Guarantee. Nw exclusiTfly used y

all celebrated Pbysiciana of Euror-f- l iti
America. The hiebeet Medical Acadprnr .(

Paris reports 95 cures out of 1C0 eaaee wittin
thrne day? .

Hecret The only difsolrer cf the yieo
"ins Uric Acid which exists in the Blo.d o

Rbecmatio' and Gouty Patients.
CURF.i. CURED. ; CUKlil).

H 8 Pewev, P'eq , 201 Broadway, Infla-n..tor- y

Kbecmatisni.
J Leayey, Esq, 456 Washington llrket,

Cbronic Rheumatism.
Mrs E Towne, 63 Kast Ninth street,(chlkT

formationj in the joints), Cbrccio bieaiLt-tism- .

A M Prater, 74 Newark arenue, Jersef
City, Cbronio Rheumatism.

John F Chamberlain, Fsq, Waehinpton
Club, Washington. D C, Rheumatio Oont

Wm E Arnold, Eq, 12 Wejbosset street,
ProTidence, R I, of twenty years' Chronic
Rheumatism.

John B Tursgtte, 100 Banchei street, Eta
Francisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
lor Malarial, Intermittent and Clironio

levers, Chills, or Ague,
SALICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CCRZ,
Superseding entirely the se of 8ulpbteof
Quinine, s it will not only cut the feren,
but will acbiere a RADICAL CURE, wit-
hout any of the inconveniences and J trouble
atisinu: from QUININE.

81 a box, six boxes for $5!
Sent free1 by Mail on receipt of money,

ASK , YQUB DRUGGIST FOR IT

but take no imitation or substitute, at oar
Salicylica (copyrighted) is guaranteed to re-

lieve, or money refunded, and will bedehr-ere- d

free on receipt of orders, by oallisg oa

or addressing:

Washburne & Co..
'

SOLE AGENTS,
312 Broadway, cor. Fulton st. (Knor Bnll&

ing), N. Y.
feb w.

Charles Krug and James A. Marh, Osar-dia- n,

who sue in behalf of themeivei and

all other creditors of the ett&te efAdisa
Empie, deceased.

vs. ..
Virginia G. Empie, Administratrix, of tf

eBtate of Adam Empie, aeceaoed.

THE CREDITORS of the estate of said

Ha Die are herebv notified that
creditor's bill has been this day filed tj ti
plaintiffs, against the defendant, to secure
settlement of the intestate's ertats accord
ing to law. Alt creditors of said estate art
hereby further notified to appear before the

undersigned, at bis office in the Citr of W-
ilmington, on or before Monday, 'orerber ,

29th, 1880, and file the eridencfi of their

claims, or they will b) pre ret ted from pr--

ticipating in the assets of taid e'tatp.
8. Vas AMWaWt-- i

Clerk of the Superior Court of Sew
veruounty oct 25-la- w ow

State Of NOrth Carolina. V
. Superior Ccart,

County of New Fanover. I
George Datis as surtiTine exmtor ita

trustee of the wxll of Dr. Lou-.a- . yo:uot,
plaintiff.

Arrint,t
Willism H.Green, ismma P. Flerner, Yvl

A. Mahew, nd others, defTjdsn's.
T Al'PEARINfi tr, h ratl,ifCtion oil
Court tht JoseDh H Flanner. CnarUi

Flanner. Bennett rianner. and A J Flr;(on cf John i Flannor. deceased! m
tne drfendant in the above entitled acuru,
oon residents of this a caueeof
uon ixuu agatnst tbm, ana tnai r
proper parties toiaid action,whic5 is n

Droujtbt to foreclose a mortgajiexcTJw -
(K. l.t.;fir k. .v. j-- r Wil iaffl

Green and H O Flanner, deceased, rou
hereby ciren to the said non-rende- nt T
IftnnftnfH n annAaw a h. fieri tPTUl V "
(iOTjrt tt Ka hnM.n at flnart Ho"
Wilmintton. in said county of .

rer, oa the first Monday (the th d7J'
December next, and snswer or deacur
plaintifffi com ph int. or judgment
taken accorcing to the demand of
tnerem. S. VaAMRI"" .

oct Clerk Superior Co

Just Eeceived.
A IFTVR AHSORTMEVT cf 'Wi101'

f. Goods. CaU and see tbem, "'iebeap you can get a 8tylUh flt, f,TeJJ
Crane Bonnet made to order. A cic.vZ
of Kuehing, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, c

will be sold at remarkably low price.
ders aolicited for Hair Work. Call
theSLatetJtjle. -

MISS LOU. 8TUABT,
Market st, bet M

iotI ITcxt WIl.DTeJxIrtftalI,

hand New Orleans molasses hogsheads,
the dealers paying 35 cents apiece more
for these than for new barrels of a differ-

ent make.

Again, there is what is kuown a3 a

Scotch process of adulterating sugar.
Many persons are complaining nowadays
that they can no longer sweeten' their
coffee or tea. "Where they formerly; put
only one teaspoon (ul they are now ob-

liged to increase the quantity threefold.

The syrup thus mude they mix with
yellow sugar, making that brown, damp,
soggy sugar so largely 'sold at corner

groceries. I he (liuerence in price on- -

tween itand the best white sugar is only
about two cents a pound, but the latter
contains. 100 per cent, more .sweetness ;

so that, the latter is really the cheaper

article. In-makin- g 1,600 barrels of this
sugar about fifty barrels bf syrup are
used. '

Lard is also adulterated, especially so,

it is said, for the Cuban market. The

stuff sent there is said to be made up of

lard, tallow and what is known as ' gut
lard," besides other things, which need
not be mentioned. Why this stuff should

be so' largely exported to Cuba, while

only the very best refined lard is sent to
South America, is a mystery, but so it.
is. The continent of Europe also im-

ports a fair quantity of lard. Our home
consumption consist mainly of the natur-

al lard refined.
And so through a long list of articles

do adulterations extend. That the Chi-

nese color tea for the American market,
though they do not drink it themselves,
is well known. The holds of coffee ves-

sels are swept and the leavings are pre
served, cleanedslightly and sold as a sort
of a combination, coffee, but any one

knowing of what the combination some-

times consists would be slow in purchas-

ing anymore.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 30, 1880.
General Garfield left this city for his

home yesterday. The generally accept-
ed idea now is that his visit here was for
the purpose of consulting Mr. Hayes,
and that he came at, the request of that
gentleman. It is believed that the mes-

sage Mr: Hayes will send to Congress
next Monday will be more or less colored
with the views of General Garfield on
several points on reform in the civil
service, on which subject, of course; the
unsupported recommendations of Mr.
Hayes, who has violated every promise
he ever made in this connection, would
have no weight whatever on the course
to be adopted towards the South? and
perhaps on other points. tIn short, it is
thought Mr. Hayes wishes to smooth the
way for his successor. The extra-
ordinary care taken to keep this an-
nual message from the public shows that
unusual importance is attached to it,
and in the present peaceful and pros-
perous condition of the country, there
would Seem to.be, no special reason for this
if the message contains nothing but a
cheerful resume of the government op-

erations for the past year and such milk
and waer suggestions as would be evolv- -

ed from the 'brain of the presenlt occu-
pant of the White House. This exam-
ple of.consultationbetween the retiring
and the incomipg ruler is a good one, and
will doubtless be beneficial in many
cases. In this particular instance,
of course, President Garfield will not
learn anything, but it is something to
have his ideas before the people and be-

fore Congress in a sort of experimental
.way for three months, so that, before he
comes to speak in his own name he can
tell better how popular they are.

Ex-Senat- or Sprague has been in town
for a few days, and all sorts of designs,
from commencing a divorce suit, to ad
vising General Garfield as to the New
England member of his Cabinet, are
named as objects of his visit. Speaking
of Cabinet officers, the friends of Senator
Blaine say that he will name Represen
tative 1 rye for becretary oi the JNavy,
and that Frye will drop his Senatorial
and bpeakership chances and accept the
place. The Maine Senator had the
most protracted interview of last week
with General Garfield.

The leading daily newspapers of the
country will have an unusually expen
sive slan oi correspondents here during
the Winter. The Southern papers, es-

pecially, will be better represented than
ever before. In the race for news and
sensations connected with government
affairs the Western dailies outstrip all
others, perhnps, in .some cases, because
the Western invention is livelier than
that of other sections.

GURDGE.

One Experience from Many.
"I had been sick and miserable so long

and had caused my husband so much
trouble and expense, no one seemed to
know what ailed me, that I was complete-
ly disheartened and discouraged. In
this frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop
Bitters and I used them unknown to my
family. I soon began to improve and
gained so fast that my. husband and
family thought it strange and unnatural
but when I told them what had helped
me, they said Hurrah for Hop Bitters!
long may they prosper, for they have
made mother well and us happy." The
Mother. Home Journal.

We advise all in need of Household Hard
ware to first go to Jacobi's. There you get
the lowest prices. . t

"in mi5 tae

Jg mde from a Simple Tropical Leaf of
Bare Value, and ti a POSITIVE Reo edv
for nil th- - diaeatses that cause pains in the
lowr ytt of the body "or Torpid J iver
fTe i aeh ,1 am d ice D ; zzinen. Orayel,
Malaria, and ail eifficaltie ot the Kidneys,
Live"- - sncl Urinary Uraars- - for Keirale
Diseases, Mo-thl- y Menstruations, and cur-
ing Frejrnanoy, it hss m fqaal. It restores
he rrpans that make the blood, and beme if

the best Blood Purifies It is the only
known remedy that cures Brigt's Diese.
"or Diabetes, tee Warner's Safe Diabetes

Cure.
for sal b? Drcggists and all Dealers at

$1.25 rerbott'e. Lar?ert botue in the mar-
ket Try it. H. H. WaRNKH, 4 (.O ,

oct 16 Bochester, N Y

by making money
when a golden chince is offer-
ed,HELP thereby aiways keeping

poverty from your do-- r Those
who a1 pays take advantage of the good
chances for making money tht are offered,
generally become wea thy, while those who
do not improve such chances remain in pov
erty. We want many men. wmen, boys ar d
girls to work for ns right in tbe r own local-tie- s

The basinets wi 1 pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. We furnish an ex
pensive outfit and all that you need, free
No one who engages fails to make monev
very rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare mo-
ments, hull information and all that is
needed gent free. AddreES Btiison 4 Co.,
Portland Maine. oct

THE

LAUR1NBUP.G ENTERPRISE

J8 THE BEST MSOIUil through which

to adreitl.e Fall and Winter Good a among
the oeopie of Hobeson Kicbmond and An
son counties, in North Carolina, and in the
border ounties of South Carolina. The
Enterprise has a large and increasing circu
lation in the Pee i'ee and Cape Fear sections
of this tit&te, having obtained a large circu
lation in the latter d uring the s'x months it
was published in Fayetteville before its re
moval to Laurinburg, acd in the former
within the last few months.
2 Advertisements will be Inserted by the
month, quarter and year at reasonable rates.

Address, i. l. mouufjjik,
Laurinburg, N

Prospectus
OF THE AX SOX TIMES.

WITH THE FIRST WEEK in October,
be issue o from the office in Wade.

boro, the first number of The Anton Times.
a weejuv family pper. devoted to the in
teres ts of Anson county, and the surromnd'
ing section.

The Times will be rtrictly Democratic in
politics, holding that the highest welfare of
the people is to be round in good govern
ment, based on the time-honor- ed princip'es
of Democracy, while it wid nevertheless be
Just and fair to all men. It wi 1 be , a live

I lit Al X1ISnewspaper, kvfping up wuu ibo intelligence
of the day. and th3 best thoughts of the best
men. Its market reports will be thoroughly
prepared, prompt ar.d accurate.

A leading feature cf the Tiaes will consist
in its weekly letters frcm Kaleigh and from
New York, giving the chief social and politi
cal topics from original sources. We shall
endeavor to issue such a journal as will
leave no department nncared for. Our State
and County News , Agricultural column, and
Domestic Miscellany for the ladies, will, be
kept abreast of the times.

The people of Aason and the Pee Dee re
gion have a great future before them, and
tt will be the duty and pleasure ot the
l imes to leive no effort unspsred to advance
its development by all the work that an ac-

tive and, progressive journal can effect. We
confidently expect the hearty co operation of
the farmers, the men of business, and all who
are desirous ot- - prosperity for this favored
region of worth Carolina, in return we
hope to present a journal,, in the Times, in
which they may leel a just pride.

Published at the growing town of Wades--
boro, a railroad centre, and competing point,
the Times will offer an unusual advertising
medium for the business men of Charleston
Wilmington. Kaleigh and Charlotte.

Terms One year, $2; six months, $1; thre-mont- hs

50c. Special contrcts made for ad
vertising. itOnaBT 11, COWAN.

eeptiit ... .... I,.,

Newspaper for Sale.
TF ANT ONE Or THE 'READERS OF

the Review desiies to engage in
the newspaper business, and has a few
hundred dollars to invest, he will learn
something to his interest upon application
to the editor of this paper. lie knows of a
weekly paper for sale which is now in a
prosperous condition, and is located in a
prosperous, growing railroad town, in the
centre of a fine cotton growing country. The
object oi the proprietor in selling Is to give
his attention to other private and important
interests. Apply early to the editor of this
paper. JOSIi. T. IAMJS.

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 2Sth 18S0.

Outfit free, with fall instructions

$10 for conducting the most profitable
Dusiness that anyone can encage

. .in. The...business is so easy
. . to

learn, ana our instructions are so simple
azd plain, that any one can make grest pro
fits from tha very start. ro one can tail who
is willing to work. Women are as success-
ful as men. Boys and .girls can earn large
sums, aiany have made at tne easiness over
one hundred dollars m a single week., Noth
ing like it ever known before. All who en
gage are surprised at the ease and rapidity

durine tspare time at great profit You do not bare
to inreet caoiUi in it. We Ukeail the rik.
Those who ned ready money bould writs
toaaatonse. All furnished free. Address
Tana A Co., Augusta, Mane.

oct5-d6m-wl- y

W. E. Tappin.Contractor and Builder
Toledo, Ohio, says: An Excelsior Kid
ney 1 ad relieYed me of pain in the side
of fifteen years standing:, l lease send
me another Tad. See Adv.


